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ABSTRACT 
PAR. T I 
The electron magnetic re...sonance spectrum of freshly x-ray 
damaged sinal• cry eta.la of sebacic acid shows that two radical species, 
I and 11, are produced, the spectrum of I about twice as intense as 
that of U . Upon ill1.1mination of a damaaed crystal with ultraviolet 
light, radical II h deetroyed, leavins I una.ffected. Analysis of the 
magnetic hyperfine spectrum of such a " bleached" cry stal identifies 
• lau HOOCCH(CHZ)7COOH and shows that I ls oriented within expert-
mental error in the same way in the crystal lattice as the undamaged 
molecule. The (I' proton and w proton hyperflne interactions with the 
unpaired spin are measured for 1 and are found to be consistent with 
tho•e values observed for similar radicah formed in other irradiated 
dlcarboxyllc acids. Radicalll h not identified but ie judaed to be 
structurally similar to I, primarily because of the observed and 
deduced slmilaritiee between the spectra of I and U. A damaged 
crystal which hae been heat treated bae a 1pectrum interpretable in 
terms of three radicale, 1, UI, and IV. The evidence h that radical 
U h the precursor of m a.nd IV . Several modela for Wand IV are 
o!!ered, which invoke fractional apln densitie• to account for the 
observed small byperfine splittings. Arauments are advanced that 
favor IV being (•OOC)(CH2) 8COOH. Radical IU may be 
+ 
HOOCCHCH•CH(CH2) 6COOH or an ionized species aa (O•CHCHCH) 
(CH2)5COOH. 
PART D 
The line shape o£ the EPR spectr\.lm of di-p-anisyl nitroaen 
oxide {DANO) in CHC1
3 
was studied over a range of concentration• 
(0. 006-0. Z F) so choaen to ehow the transition from the h r perfine 
triplet spectrum {arlalng !rom the hyperfine contact interaction of the 
electron spin with the nitrogen nucleus) to the exchanae narrowed 
single U.ne spectr~.Am a• the concentration of free radical i.ncreasea. 
Tbe obeerved change of line shape with concentration aareed well 
with that predicted by the modified Bloch eq,.ati.ons which allow for 
•pin magnetization exchange. The rate of electron exchange between 
9 -1 -1 
molecules of DANO was calc :~lated to be 7. 5 x 10 liter mole 11ec 
at room temperature. The lifetime • of the Glectron spin state with 
-8 -9 
respect to exchange ranged from 3 x 10 sec to 1 x 10 sec. 
PART I 
ELECTRON MAGNETIC RESONANCE STUDIES ON 
IRRADIATED SINGLE CYR.STALS OF SEBAClC ACID 
INTRODUCTION 
A number of elecuoon magnetic resonance •tudlee have been 
made on oriented free radicals present in irradiated sinal• crystah 
of eimple eat1.1rated dlcar'boxyllc acids (1-S}o One epeclee of free 
radlcala invariably preaent is derived from the parent molecule by 
the loea of a hydrogen atom. leavin1 an unpaired spin localized in a 
p orbital on a carbon atom adjacent to a ·carboxyl Jroup. 
The electron magnetic resonance hyperfine structure of the 
central proton of the radical (HOOC)CH{COOH) in irradiated malonic 
acid h described by a. second rank tenaor which conehta of an iso-
tropic part and an aniaotropic part {1 ). The isotropic part arhe• 
throuah the Fermi contact interaction of tho proton and the unpaired 
spin via the carbon-hydrogen fT bond. The anisotropic part ia due to 
magnetic: dipole-dipole interaction between the 1.1npaired •pin and the 
proton. The proton directly bonded to the carbon atom bearins the 
unpaired epin h called a fT proton. 
The radical (HOOC)CHCH2{COOH) in irradiated aucclnic 
acid gives a more complicated hyperf'ine spectrum which arhee from 
the interaction of the unpaired •pin with not only the o- proton but aleo 
with the methylene or ,. protons bonded to the adjacent carbon atom 
{2, 3). Thla latter type of interaction h due in major part to direct 
3 
. overlap of the p orbital wlth the 11' proton• and h abo de•cdbed by a 
second rank ten•or. 11' proton hyperfine epllttinga are very nearly 
i•otroplc but ehow a marked dependence on the relative orientation of 
the p orbital and the 1r proton-carbon bond. 
Irradiated adipic acld contains the radical (HOOC)CH (CHZ)3(COOH) 
and another aa yet undetermined free radical (S). Freshly irradiated 
malonic acid contains another kind of oriented free radical, CH2Cooa , 
( 6. 7). 
The present work la a report on the electron magneUc resonance 
&t1.1diea on the free radicals preeent in x-ray damaged single cry stab 
of sebactc acld (HOOC (CHZ)8 COOH) and on the effect of aubaequent 
he.a.t and ultraviolet llaht treatment on those free radicah. 
4 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Sebad.c acid h monoclinic. The cryatal str\lCtllre has been 
determined by R.obertaon and Morrhon (9). The unit cell has edges 
a • 10.10 A, b • 5. 00 .A. c • 15.10 A, with the monoclinic angle 
fj • 133. s•. Figure la gives a convenient picture of the crystal ae 
viewed along the c axis perpendicular to the plane of the figure. The 
a axis h perpendicular to the b axil and is directed out of the plane of 
5 
the fiaure by an anale 43. a•. The epace group ia P z /a (C Z ). There 
1 h 
are two molecules per unit cell. repreeented by dumbbells A and H. 
A and B are transformed into one another by rotation about the two 
fold screw axis b. The moleeulea are hydrogen bonded end-to·end 
and form chaine parallel to the c axh. In any chain, the methylene 
carbons lie in one plane, the carboxyl groups in another, the two 
planes making an angle of 3 •. The dumbbell• in Figure la also repre• 
aent the edge of the zig-zag methylene carbon chain. For simplicity, 
the carboxyl group plane h not dietinglllshed. The dotted lines 
extending from A repre•ent the methylene carbon-hydrogen bonds. 
Fisure lb ahows the staggered relationahip between chains A 
and B, as viewed &lonl the b axia. It can be aeen that there h a eloee 
approach of the G and l carbons ln one ehain to the carboxyl oxygene 
ln the neighboring chain. The dhtance between a.n G carbon and the 
appropriate hydroxy oxyaen in a. neighboring ehain h 3. 3 A, ehorter 












17 
Spectra recorded while a damaged eryetal waa being bleached 
in eltu indicate that the intensity of the apectrum of I ia not appreciably 
altered by the deatructlon of U. It appears then that the action of UV 
Usht on U ia not to chanse n into 1. 
The heue b further clouded by the presence of llne t and 
certain other weak linea indicated by double arrows in Figure 6. These 
latter Un~u do not have the same center o£ gravity as those assigned to 
,W. The fact that the relative concentration of IV h leas than tb&t of 
l and ID in the early and middle •tal•• of heat treatment eugseus the 
poasfbillty that IV h derive":d !rom a radical other than II. It h certain 
that radicala 111 and IV are not detectable in freshly damaaed crystals. 
Yet a different precur1or of IV might well not be detected in the presence 
of land U. 
The followlna now chart ehould make it easier to correlate 
the production of the various radicals 'by x-ray damaae and subsequent 
het.t or UV light treatment. 
Sebac;lc Acid 
! x ... raye 
uv 1 heat 
1 ~ I uv II 
t 
m (weak) .. (?) 
IV (weak) 
uv heat I ~ 
I (weaker) 
I, W, IV 
~ heat 
I, IU 
IV (predomlnatina) 
18 
An AH4 lamp with the outer envelope removed was ueed for the 
bleaching experiments. A 4 Ctll. diameter quarts lena of focal length 
15 em. wae uaed to focua the Ught on the cry•ta.l directly or throaah a 
filter solution which restricted the incident radiation to the ranae zooo-
3400 A. There wa.a no essential difference between reaulte from either 
procedure. 
The crystals undergoing heat treatment were wrapped in alaminum 
foil or put lnto evacuated tubes wrapped with foil. Either procedure 
gave the aa.me reaults. 
A aample of aebacic acid was dissolved in auf!icient heavy water 
to produce about 97Cfe deuteratlon in the hydroxy proton po-sltiona. Cry•-
tala of the deuterated a.dd were grown from the melt, x-ray damaged, 
heat treated, and bleached. At the appropriate stage of the treatment, 
similar but somewhat sharper spectra were ob1erved. Thh result 
shows that the obeerved hyperfine structur-a in the spectra o.f these 
radicals is not due to hy·droxy proton interacU'ona. The decrease in 
line w.ldtha (no more than l Me.) h moat apparent ln the apectrum of 
I and II and ln the central portion of the spectrum o! the heat treated 
cry atal, indicating that tho unpaired spin in I and 11 doe a have a ellgbt 
interaction with the hydroxy proton but that thh interaction is not large 
enough to be resolved from the natural Uno width. Since the magnetic 
moment of the deuteron ia about one third that of the proton and alnce 
the spin of the deuteron h 1. compared to 1/l for the proton. any 
19 
aubatantial interaction of an · .. mpa.ired spin with a deuteron replacina a 
proton would be noted by a marked cha.nae in the h yper!lne atructurc. 
The spectra of freshly damaged deuterated cry atals show•d that 
some exchange with tho methylene proton~& :had occ urred. probably 
during the time the sample was molten. A weak spectr11m with an 
intena.ity· one•tenth that of the normal apectrum of 1 and 1I indica-ted 
the pretence of a pair o£ deutera.ted radlcah &nalogoua to I a.nd n. 
A procedure of altern.& tel~' recry sta1U.zin6: •ebacic acid frozn 
D ZO and then keeping the dry eample in a molten •tate for a day or two 
wa:a initiated ln order to increase the ext<)nt of de·~teration along the 
methylene chain. As thla eeq:11ence was repeated. 1t became inc:rea•-
ingly difficult to arow crystals. The highest relative intensity of the 
spectra of the deuterated and undeuteratt'td radicals obtained wa.a 1: 6. 
This difflculty ia probably related to the fact that the purified sebaclc 
acid could be left molten only !or a week before it began rapidly to turn 
da.rk. 
Spectra were taken at X ·band a.nd K·band for every to• ol 
rotation •bout each C!'yatal axis, i, j, k, for the freshly damaaed. 
heat treated, and bleached crystals. •• 
14 The N eplittinga of the triplet byptJdlne spectrum of peroxyl-
amine dhuUonate in aqueo\.\a solution were uaed for ea.li'bration pur-
poaoe (10) • 
.. Unlesa noted to the contrary, all apectra referred to are 
taken at X-band. 
20 
THE SPIN HAMILTONIAN 
For a ra.dlcal with a single proton, the total spin Hamiltonian 
may be written 
(l) 
where the fir~t two term• represent the Zeeman coupling of the elee-
tronic and nuclear magnetic moments of the unpaired spin and. the 
proton, respectively. I 131 h the ·abs'olute vabe of the electron Bohr 
magneton, PN h the nuclear Bohr magneton, IN l& the nuclear g-
faetor and g h the apectro81coplc aplitting factor dyadic. For moat 
"'"" '-'
oraanic radicah, the g dyadic is nearly isotropic and may be taken 
....., 
;v 
equal to g
0 
• z. 00.23, the "free apln" g factor, for the purpose• of 
the followtna derivatione. 1-1 11 the component of the nuclear spin 
angular momentum in the field direction, in units of -K. Equation 1 
may be rewritten 
where 
are 
~ • h lv I s - h v ~_ _ + A 
e H p H Hi' 
(2) 
and v , the electron and nu.clear resonance frequencies, p 
v p 
-1 
• h go I 131 Ho 
-1 
: h IN ~~o 
(3) 
(4) 
ln the present work, l"' el = 9250 Me. and v p • 14.1 Me. for X-band 
and • 23,700 Me. and 
"' p 
= 36 Me. for K-band. 
21 
The third term in 1 and 2 may be written 
if.l s s. s. I + v . (S X 1 ) HF ...,_, ~ ""' rv ,..,.. . ""' (5} 
V is a psetldovector fixed in the radical (11). The paeudovector 
/V 
h yperf\ne \ntera.ctlon occurs when the axes of the dla.gonalized 1 dyadic 
-;;;; 
cannot be made parallel to the axes of the di.aaonalized (electron-apin)-
(nuclear-•pin) dipolar interaction. The pscH.\dovector interaction is of 
the order of A.g times the dipolar interaction, where AI ia a typical 
anisotropy in g. In the present work, the Afi'S are of the order of 
t'V 
fV 
·3 10 , Thua only the firat term in equation S is important. ~ is a 
symmetric: dyadic including the (electron-spin)·(nuclear-apin) Fermi 
c:ont&c:t and dipolar interactions. 
The hyper fine Hamiltonian tl'len may be written 
~HF • h A S I + h B S l + h C S 1 
ZZ XX yy (6) 
where x, y, z is a. set of carteaian coordinate axes whlc:h diagonalize 
~ • For a radical with a o--proton lylng in the nodal plane of a p orbital 
in which the unpaired epin h localtzed, the z axis h a.lona the r:r C -H 
bond direction, x h alona the s ymmetry a.xh of the p orbital, and y 
perpendic war to x and z. 
In radicah with negligible spin orbit interactions, we note that 
A= Ad+ a 
B c Bd +a 
C:aCd+a 
(7) 
22 
where a i • the i sotro? ic interaction and Ad, B d, and C d are the 
dipolar contributi ons to A, B, C. Since the trace of the dipolar contr1-
button to g is zero, 
o\0 
a = 1/3 ( A + B + C ) (B) 
Clearly • the h yperfine interactions are determined by the distribt1tlon 
of electron spin angular momentum in the radical. The hotropic 
coupling constant a h 
(9) 
where p (r ) is the &pin density distribution f unction which is related 
·V 
to the vector density of electron spin angular momentum at the position 
! in a molecule, -h'~ p( ~- ) . !N is the vector position of the proton. 
The p rincipal components of the dipolar interaction are 
A • -1 ~~~ ~~1 p <!> (1 • 3 cos 2~ ~ -h g dV d 0 I!,•!N13 
·h -l g o ~~~ gN pd 2 ' B : p (!) (1- 3 sin ~c.oe .. + ~ dV d 
I!"_ - !:Nl 3 
1 :;; 
(1- 3 sinV •in2+ ) 
cd • ·h· s, ~~~ gN ~N c p (:;) dV 3 I~ .. !N' 
where -zfl and + · are the polar and azimuthal angles of the vector 
!•IN in the x, y , z coordinate ay stem (12) . The symbol £ means 
that a small region abo•.1t the nucleus with volume of the order of 
(10) 
(11) 
(12) 
3 (-1'1/mc) h neglected in the intearations. This omh1lon ia •.1nimportant 
Z3 
in the calculation of Ad, Bd' and Cd. 
lt should be noted that experimental and theoretical work ahow 
that A, B, C, and a all have negative eigne for thh type of radical. 
When fv I >> lA\ , 
e 
lei . the vector components of 
S perpendicular to H may be neglected. The eigenvalues of the total 
0 
epin Hamiltonian may be written 
E • h tv e( SH • h v I u (13) 
SH is one of the ei&envaluea (!,.1/ Z) of the operator ~H and 1•.1 h one 
of the eigenvalue a { + 1/l) of the operator I for the component of 
- ~u 
nuclear apin angular momentum in the directlon of the unit vector u, 
-
which sivee the direction of the net !ield acting at the nucleue. "thia 
net field is compoaed of the applied field (I and the hyperflne £ield 
0 
from the unpaired apin. v and E may be calculated from the equation 
v ~ • v p l)i • SH [!A cos.J + !, B sinV!coa + + x_ C ain~ain+] 
(14) 
v h the resonance frequency of the proton in the net field. ~· Y.• ~ 
are unit vectors along the direction• of the po1itive x, y. z axea which 
dia.gonalbe §_ 
""" 
v and ~ depend on the eigenvalue SH ao it h 
convenient to use a single prime to de.xux,te elaenatates for SH z + 1/ Z 
and a double prime to denote eigenstates SH • -1/Z. Therefore, for 
SH • 1/Z, we have "' and 2' and a eet of eigenenergle• E ', and for 
SH a-t/Z. " 11 and ,2" and a set ot eigenenergiea E". A subscript 1 
indicate• 1 • + 1/ Z and a aubacript 2 indicates I • -1/2. 
u u 
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Thlls we have the set of eigenenersies 
1 
El II: 1/ z h '" ,l -1/ z h " I 
I 
E 2 c 1/ Z h lv el + 1/ z h "' 1 
I 
E 1 = -1/ Z h ~ el • 1/2 h v 11 
I 
E 2 = • 1/ Z. h ~ el + 1/ Z h v ' 1 
and the corresponding spin eigenftmction,e written below and defined 
in the standard fashion. 
~' = ~ (e) c' (p) 
I fz = c (e) j3' (p) 
II 
'/1 = fl (e) a'' (p) 
IJ fz = ~ {e) W' (p) 
The possible electron resonance tranaition frequencies are 
I II •l (E 1 • E 1 )h c l"el·l/Z{v' -"••) 
I 11 •l lv ) + 1/ Z ( v 1 • V II) (E • E )h c z z e 
' " -1 
'" e' •l/2 ( V I + V II) {E - E )h = 1 z 
I It 1 \v e \ + 1/2 ( v ' + v ") (E -E )h .. • z 1 
( 15) 
( 16) 
( 17) 
(18) 
( 19) 
(20) 
(2 1) 
(22) 
(23) 
{24) 
(2.5) 
{Z6) 
In general the resonance spectrum for a radical with a sinsle proton 
is a srmmetrical qt.tartet centered on lv el . The relative intensity 
of the inner doublet of splitting (v '·v 11 ) h cos2 ( ~/2); the relative 
intensity of the outer doublet (v '+ v 11 ) h ein2 (t;/2). ~ ie calc..Uated 
£rom the OQ.\l&tion 
2S 
u' . \111 = cos ~ 
..., AJ 
(27) 
For radicah where the unpaired apln hae hotroplc coupling 
with fl protons aa well a• anisotropic coupling with tT protons, the 
1t proton hyperfine atrl.lCt\lre h simply e11perlmposed \.lpon each of the 
linea of tr pl"oton hyperflne etructure. 
The generalisation of equations 13 1 15 ·21 • and Zl-26 to include 
lnteractlone with •evera.l anisotropic proton• h obvlou.e. We merely 
calculate the byperflne structure for each proton and b•.1ild up the total 
apeetrum in the normal faahion. 
McConnell baa ehown how one may derive the spin denelty dis· 
tribution p (r) in a " electron radical from a many electron wave 
-
function involving s•vera.l p atomic orbital• by means of an a.tomlc: 
P ii repreaent• the •pin 
density reeiding on atom t. •hUe p lj (l~ j) repreeents the amount 
of spin density in the overlap region between atoms i and j. p lj 
1e of the ol"der of 0.1- 0. 01 or 1•••· 
The ieotropic hyperfine epllttina conetant. a1, for a proton 
bonded to a carbon atom, i 1 which wo\lld be one of the nuclear center• 
in a tr molecular orbital, is proportional to the diaaonal element of 
a 11 electron epin density matrix (16) 
(l8) 
Q appears to have valaee ~round -60 Me. It should abo be clear that 
the magnlhdes o£ the anhotropic coupling of a tT proton &nd the 
26 
isotropic couplina of a. rr proton are alao proportional to the spin 
density on the appropriate carbon. 
ANALYSIS 01" THE SPECTR.A·OF 1 
Representative spectra of radical I are shown ln Figures 7 and 9 
for H ~ j, ij II i and for H ..l.. j, H Ilk. These spectra can be 
. ""'¢ - 0 .... ""'0 - -· 
interpreted in terms of three coupling conata.nta, two equivalent and 
nearly isotropic, the other quite anisotropic, varying upon rotation 
from a value about that for the hotroplc couplings to a much lower 
value. 
Tbete results are conshtent with the following assertions: 
(A) Jiladicall has the £ormula 
with the unpaired spin, 1.-_ca.Uzed ln a p orbital on C <i' intera.ctina 
with a v proton which lies in the nodal plane of the p orbital and with 
the two 1r proton• on c3. 
(B) The radicals 1 are related to one another by the apace 
group symmetry operations of the undamaged crystal lattice. 
(C) The C 4 -H bond within experimental uncertainty bisects the 
H-C3 -H angle. 


























































































